
Introduction to CS Semester 2 Final Project Wilson 

 
This assignment is worth 20% of your final grade. You have until your Final Exam day to complete the 

assignment, however each week you will turn in a draft version that is worth a percentage of your grade. 

You will be required to turn in weekly drafts every Friday (5.17, 5.24, 5.31). The final version is due the 

day of the final exam where you will present your work. All deliverables must be uploaded to my web 

site within the given deadlines. 

You may pick from one of these topics: 

1. Social Justice Issue: Create an app (using APPinventor) that explains a 

problem you have discovered and possible solutions. I must approve this topic 

but here are some examples: How can we solve hunger issues? How can we 

improve literacy? How can we improve health care? How can we prevent 

bullying? How can we find more allergy friendly recipes? Think CS for a Cause.  

 

2. Game: Make a children’s game in AppInventor/Alice/JavaScript or Python that educates a user on a 

particular topic. For example, can you make a game that teaches literacy? Nutrition? The game must be 

built using one of the tools learned in class. Research children’s games out there and present the idea to 

me. I must approve your idea before you start.  

 

3. Certification: Research CS certifications and make quiz in any tool on 

that topic. For example, in order to become hardware savvy, an A+ 

certification is a great start for a HS student. Research this certification 

and find out what you need to know, study sources, how to sign up for 

the test and what is an appropriate passing score? Then create a study 

guide (quiz) about this test using AppInventor.  
Source: http://www.techrepublic.com/blog/10-things/the-industrys-10-best-it-certifications/  

 

4. Online CS Course: Take an online course in the three weeks that you have and present what you have 

learned. The topic must be related to Computer Science and I must approve it. Coursera, Udemy and Edx 

have great courses. Find out about some here: https://www.edx.org/course/subject/computer-science 

 

5. Any topic related to computer science not mentioned above with my approval. We have covered 

data, graphic design, web design, OOP programming, Event Driven Programming and Python. 

 

You must create a present your Google Slides during final exam week on the following dates: 

Monday, June 3rd – Intro to CS 4th period & Thursday, June 6th – Intro to CS 7th Period 

http://www.techrepublic.com/blog/10-things/the-industrys-10-best-it-certifications/
https://www.edx.org/course/subject/computer-science
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1WMeoQFaUFCf5dRvBvLgk_JkI8H5fdCsASEnFHb79NOY/edit?usp=sharing

